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The maestro of Malayalam Film and Christian devotion-
al songs, Jerry Amaldev is arrived in Kuwait for the first
time to grace the 15th anniversary of Men’s voice and

choral society. The choral group who blows the seasons
trumpet every year is all set to perform their 15th Annual
Christmas Concert “A Thrill of Hope “ on the 4th December
2015 at 6.00 PM at the American International School,

Maidan Hawally. It is a grand moment of ecstasy for Men’s
Voice and Choral society as they are going to honor this
great musician of all seasons, who has won the hearts of
every Malayalam music lovers through his super hit songs in
Manjil virinja pookal has established his footprints on the
sands of music for the past 35 years where only a few has
tread. He has composed many a melodic strains to about 75

films and was thrice awarded the Kerala state best music
director. Jerry Amaldev who will also lead few songs hosted
by them.

In addition to this seasons joy Men’s voice and choral soci-
ety will present a 100 member Mass choir to sing Halleluiah
Chorus and some hits of Jerry Amaldev. The group would
also release a musical CD of Men’s voice and choral society

during the event. The choral group is trained under the choir
master Ajith Babu and Fredrick Nirmal. All musical lovers are
cordially invited to attend this program. For more details visit
https://www.facebook.com/mensvoicekuwait or
info@mensvoicekuwait.org Mobile: 94064465, 99656419,
66044819. For Free transportation please contact: 66253034,
97805360

Men’s Voice and Choral Society brings Jerry Amaldev to Kuwait

Gulf University for Science and
Technology (GUST) launched
the Gulf Financial Center (GFC)

during the Second Annual Economics
and Finance Day.

The Gulf Financial Center is an ini-

tiative developed and supported by
the Amiri Diwan, Gulf University for
Science and Technology and a group
of leading companies from the private
sector.  

The event was held in the presence

of Dr Yousef Al-Ebraheem, Advisor to
the Amiri Diwan, Adel Al-Majed Vice
Chairman and CEO of Boubyan Bank,
and Faisal Al-Bader, Chairman of
Kuwait Economic Society.  

Highlighting the great importance
of educational institutions as an
engine of economic growth and
development, Professor Donald Bates,
GUST’s President said “We continually
find new ways to enhance the GUST
experience by organizing events that
bring together great minds and pres-
ent unique viewpoints to the benefit
of our community”.

Dr Sulaiman Al-Abduljader, (GFC
Director) introduced the Gulf Financial
Center as one of the most advanced
academic applied financial center in
the Middle East.  He stressed on the
fact that it is the center’s responsibility
to empower the young generation
and enhance their knowledge and
experience in financial literacy and
igniting their entrepreneurial spirits
and SME development to strengthen

their contribution to the country’s
transformation vision of becoming
the region’s financial center by 2035.

He also highlighted the series of
identified and carefully designed
impact-driven programs that target
academic curriculums, student active
participation, community outreach
and intellectual and social contribu-
tions.  As well, the center’s functions
that involves Mentorship,
Research/Publications, Trading
Simulations, Active and Action-based
Learning and Funding Ventures and
Projects.

From that podium Dr Bates, Dr Al-
Abduljader, Dr Al-Ebraheem, Al-Majed
and Al-Bader walked to a stage that
was created by the concept of the
stock exchange ring bell and rang the
bell of the GFC opening. Later, they
were toured through the venue and
introduced to the setup of high tech
resources the center is equipped with
in order to achieve the center’s objec-
tives.

The Economics and Finance Day is
an annual activity established to help
increase awareness among the GUST
community about the importance of
economics and finance in understand-
ing the interdependent global econo-

my of the twenty-first century.
GUST continues to build on its mis-

sion to become a knowledge-hub that
benefits and engages students, aca-
demics, and the wider Kuwait com-
munity as a whole.

GUST launches Gulf Financial Center

Gulf Bank concluded its collaboration
with Kuwait University’s (KU) College of
Business Administration’s Accounting

Club (ACC) to launch ‘Coffee Breaks with Red’.
The event took place at the university’s Red stu-
dent lounges for male students at the
Shuwaikh campus on 30 November 2015 from
12 pm until 2 pm. 

‘Coffee Breaks with Red’ was a special
recruitment event for KU’s male students, while
Gulf Bank’s Human Resources (HR) team dis-
cusses the available opportunities for fresh
graduates at the Bank. Gulf Bank boasts 64%
Kuwaiti workforce and is dedicated to increas-
ing that number by employing the most talent-
ed graduates.  In November last year, Gulf Bank
had inaugurated the red student lounges at the
Business and Administration College, one pro-
vided for male students and the other for

female students, which serve as study lounges
as well as helping them to become familiar with
the Bank’s red account and other banking prod-
ucts and services. 

The Bank remains strongly committed to
supporting youth events and initiatives and
doing its part to help empower the next gener-
ation of Kuwaitis.

Earlier this April, Gulf Bank had launched its
new red program tailored for youth customers,
including monthly cash draws and quarterly car
draws. New red customers who open an
account and transfer their allowance will be eli-
gible to enter the monthly cash draw for a
chance to win up to KD 1,500. In addition to the
mega draw where a lucky customer will have
the chance to win a Cadillac SRX. Gulf Bank has
also partnered with ZAIN, where red customers
are exclusively offered the latest smartphone

bundles or internet plans. 
The red account is designed for university

and college students aged 15 to 25 years old.
Amongst other benefits, account holders
receive an ATM card and there is no deposit
required to open the account or minimum bal-
ance charge.

Gulf Bank will continue to reach out to youth
through ongoing programs which provide
encouragement and support during their edu-
cation, and by providing practical, superior
services and attractive promotions which are
designed specifically for the younger genera-
tion.  

For further information about Gulf Bank’s
red account, visit one of Gulf Bank’s 56 branch-
es, call the Customer Contact Center on
1805805, or visit the bank’s bilingual website at
www.e-gulfbank.com.

Gulf Bank welcomed KU students to ‘Coffee Breaks with Red’


